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st
 QUARTER 2013 QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST 

Grant Broadcasting Systems II, LLC 

There follows a listing of the significant issues responded to by WWCW Roanoke/Lynchburg VA, along with the most significant programming 
treatment of those issues for the period January 1, 2013 to March 31, 2013.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which the issues 
appear does not reflect any priority or significance. 
 

Description of 
Issue 

Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration of Type and Description of Program/Segment 

Family Issues STEVE HARVEY 1/2/13 11am 60 min. Steve helps a family who are spending more time with their phones 

than with each other. Now it’s time for a family intervention as Steve 

convinces them to go cold turkey and give up every piece of their 

technology for 48 hours! Will they be able to reconnect when they 

unplug? Plus, tips for how you can put your family on a “tech diet”! 

Family/Health 
Issues 

STEVE HARVEY 1/15/13 11am 60 min. Steve helps a mom who has avoided having the dreaded sex talk with 

her 16-year-old son. Can Steve help them get over their insecurities 

and finally connect? Plus, advice for all parents on the best time and 

the best way to have “the talk.” Then, from mac and cheese to chicken 

parmesan, “Hungry Girl” Lisa Lillien cooks up some healthy versions 

of your favorite recipes to help keep those New Year’s resolutions! 

Health Issues STEVE HARVEY 1/21/13 11am 60 min. Anita says her husband, Richard, has neat freak ways that are driving 

her crazy and rushing away family and friends.  Steve’s got a surprise 

up his sleeve to help Richard make a clean break from his over-the-top 

habits! Then, Steve tests products that just may help you keep your 

new year’s resolutions – will the audience vote to “Use It” or “Lose 

It”? Also, Steve meets a woman whose text messages always seem to 

get lost in translation and reveals the top three mistakes nearly every 

woman makes when texting a potential date. Plus, Steve shares 

ridiculous-sounding headlines from around the world! 

Health/Life 
Issues 

STEVE HARVEY 1/30/13 11am 60 min. Dr. Ian Smith (“The Shred Diet”) joins Steve as he unveils his new 

2013 diet plan, with all-new get-skinny secrets to meet your New Year 

weight loss goals. Then, the young founder of a Modesty Club gives 

age-appropriate makeovers to teen girls whose too-sexy sense of style 

has their moms seeing red! Plus, Steve kicks off his “Insider Guide to 

Guys,” with secrets every woman should know about guys who just 

can’t commit! He’ll help a young woman who only seems to date 

commitment-phobes. And, the ultimate picky eater! 
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Life Issues STEVE HARVEY 2/4/13 11am  60 min. She lost her dream job because of one picture online! Now, find out the 

tips to help you avoid social media traps that could cost you your job. 

Then, the hot handymen of Style Network’s new series “Built” are here 

to show their pro tricks and quick fixes for jobs around the house that 

anyone can do! Plus, they’re showing Steve how to strike a model 

pose.  Also, Steve honors the Dallas-based founder of a food pantry as 

his latest “Harvey’s Hero.” 

Relationship 
Issues 

STEVE HARVEY 2/6/13 11am 60 min. She had trouble finding a new man after she lost the love of her life – 

now one of our memorable daters returns with an update on her love 

life. Have we found our first “Steve Harvey” love connection? Then, 

find out the surprising hidden dangers of some supposedly “healthy” 

habits – like washing your sheets and brushing your teeth! Also, Steve 

helps a mom suffering from post-partum depression as she opens up 

about her struggle and shares her story. Plus, Steve has a surprise in 

store to help lift her spirits! And, Steve’s take on an unusual new way 

to get around! 

Health Issues STEVE HARVEY 2/13/13 11am 60 min. Good guy weatherman and author Al Roker speaks out about his 

incredible weight loss and his new book. Plus, Al and Steve see who 

knows their snacks better in a blindfolded junk food taste test! Also, a 

couple that’s fallen in love longdistance want to know if they’ve got 

the right stuff to make it work long-term. Steve and Dr. Laura Berman 

quiz them with the questions every couple must ask themselves before 

they move forward and offer tips for those who want to make a long-

distance relationship work. Plus, a woman who became a millionaire at 

21 shares her surprising success story! And, the top signs you need to 

lose weight! 

Relationship/ 
Health Issues 

STEVE HARVEY 2/19/13 11am 60 min. Steve helps a husband and wife in a communication crisis - he can’t 

seem to pay attention to her needs and she can’t get over his forgetful 

ways! Can Steve help them make peace? Then, personal trainer Mike 

Chang visits with the perfect way to impress any valentine – revealing 

his powerful 60-second workout! Also, the emotional story of a 

mother’s love, as one woman steps forward to thank her birth mom for 

giving her away. Plus, a surprising new way to work out when nature 

calls. 
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Health Issues STEVE HARVEY 2/25/13 11am 60 min. Steve takes his weight loss mission to the next level as he challenges 

the entire city of Philadelphia to get fit! More than 50 Philadelphians, 

including police officers, firefighters and mothers and daughters, join 

him and Dr. Ian Smith (“SHRED”) to be part of his Fit Philly 

Challenge! Then, a military father and daughter who served together in 

Afghanistan share their moving story. Also, “People’s Court” judge, 

Marilyn Milian, joins Steve for a round of “Harvey’s Law” to help 

answer viewers’ legal questions. And one guest gets a surprise she 

never saw coming as Steve’s Money Booth makes its debut! 

Family Issues STEVE HARVEY 3/6/13 11am 60 min. Steve meets a wife who says her husband is spoiling their adult 

daughter with money, gifts and too much attention. Can he mend his 

ways and adhere to some new rules to end her free ride? Then, winter 

can wreak havoc on dry skin. Steve reveals the secrets to keeping your 

skin looking smooth all year long! Also, Steve and self-made 

millionaire Debby Weiner have advice for an entrepreneurial candy 

shop owner who wants to take her business from sour to sweet! Plus, 

they’ve got helpful tips for anyone starting a new small business. And 

Steve meets an enterprising young fan! 

Relationship 
Issues 

STEVE HARVEY 3/19/13 11am 60 min. Anita says her husband, Richard, has neat freak ways that are driving 

her crazy and pushing away family and friends.  Steve’s got a surprise 

up his sleeve to help Richard make a clean break from his over-the-top 

habits! Then, Steve tests products that just may help you lose weight – 

will the audience vote to “Use It” or “Lose It”? Also, Steve meets a 

woman whose text messages always seem to get lost in translation and 

reveals the top three mistakes nearly every woman makes when texting 

a potential date. Plus, Steve shares ridiculous-sounding headlines from 

around the world! 
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Life Issues STEVE HARVEY 3/21/13 11am 60 min. She had trouble finding a new man after she lost the love of her life – 

now one of our memorable daters returns with an update on her love 

life. Have we found our first “Steve Harvey” love connection? Then, 

find out the surprising hidden dangers of some supposedly “healthy” 

habits – like washing your sheets and brushing your teeth! Also, Steve 

helps a mom suffering from post-partum depression as she opens up 

about her struggle and shares her story. Plus, Steve has a surprise in 

store to help lift her spirits! And, Steve’s take on an unusual new way 

to get around! 

 


